Abstract: Forecasts of record values are usually avoided unless expected to occur with great confidence within less than 48 hours, or in association with an extreme event such as a hurricane. Otherwise the risk of a high visibility false alarm outweighs the benefit of a correct early hit. Yet automated forecasts may occasionally include record values beyond day 2, which forecasters may choose to downplay, or not. In Canada, forecasters keep their focus on high impact weather for days 1 and 2, so that forecasts for day 3 and beyond are mostly automated and usually released after a quick glance. So a process was designed to bring up cases where automated temperature forecasts exceed known records for a number of sites, with the sole purpose of alerting the forecasters who may decide whether or not modifications are needed before release. As a by-product it is found that some record temperature forecasts are issued every day in Canada, even more records are actually observed, and in recent years there have been twice as many new high records as low ones. We discuss the origin of the process, its logics, its current status, interesting findings, and possible improvements.
Introduction


Origin of the project: the problem. On 24 October 2006, the CMC (Canadian Meteorological Centre) upgraded its global model with a much improved new version: resolution went from 100 to 33 KM, the number of vertical levels from 28 to 58, the time step was reduced from 2,700 to 900 seconds, additional satellite data were being assimilated, and modifications were brought to physics and surface processes as well [1] [2] [3] .
Everything went well at first, but in January 2007 a few record temperature forecasts were issued, made the news, and did not verify. An investigation was launched in what was then called the "warm bias" problem. Within a few days it was shown that there was no warm bias but rather a much reduced cold bias ( Fig. 1) , and the MOS (Model Output Statistics) now overcorrected the model values.
At CMC there is an updatable version of MOS, called UMOS [4] [5] [6] [7] , which normally does a very good job of migrating from one model version to the newer one, provided there is a month of data from the latter one to trigger a smooth, not quite linear, transition.
This actually worked well enough in the past to feed the overconfidence on our part that it could adapt well to any upgrade. The gap was just too large in this case.
There would probably have been no problem if the resolution had gone from 100 to 75 KM, then, two or three years later, to 50, and later again to 33. In retrospect, going from 100 to 33 in one step should have been viewed as risky from the start. To correct this behaviour UMOS had to be retrained with all available data from the new model that had been produced beforehand in order to get its operational approval. That's three months of runs in the winter and three months again in summer. UMOS needs about two years of data from a model to be autonomous; until then it uses a combination of the new and old models, but since it gives more weight to the new one we were confident that three more months of data in each of the two seasons would be enough to put an end to the problem.
At the same time it was decided to examine the possibility of running a quick check on the automated temperature forecasts to raise cases that break existing record temperatures and notify the forecasters. We did not want to modify the forecasts in any automated way since record forecasts may be right at times, only raise an informational flag. That's the aim of this project.
Practical Approach
Results were needed fast, so quick and easy solutions were used, not always optimal, as became obvious later on. We needed active observation stations with at least 10 years of continuous data and accessible record temperature values for each day of the year, and that are also forecast points. We chose to use a bulletin called the FXCN50 that contains 3-hourly temperature forecasts for 674 Canadian sites distributed in 39 sub-regions (Fig. 2) . We found the actual records values for 221 of them, then decided to include 191 more sites where records were not available but the daily normals and standard deviations were. At that point we did not know whether new record temperature forecasts would occur every month or every week, so adding more stations and looking for values in the tails of the normal distribution increased the likelihood to find something interesting on a more regular basis (Fig. 3) . In the end, we would monitor record values for 221 stations, and also extreme values for them and 191 more, for a total of 412 sites. This is somewhat less than half the number of forecast points in Canada, currently standing at 985, but it's enough to get an idea where to look for potential problems. The database is straightforward: for each station and each day of the year, from 1 to 366, there is the normal low, its standard deviation, the normal high, its standard deviation, then, for the 221 where the data are available, the record low, year it occurred, record high and year, then the data period, i.e. first and last year included in the station history (Table 1) . Temperatures are in Celsius to one decimal place.
The daily process looks at that database for the temperature records and the normals and standard deviations for each site for the current day of the year and the six subsequent days. Then is scans the FXCN50 bulletin comparing the highest and lowest temperature forecasts of each day with the records read in earlier. If the forecast exceeds the record, it will be noted in the output diagnostic. If no forecast exceeds the records for that site, or if there is no associated records in the database, the procedure then compares the high and low temperature forecasts with the normal values for the day of the year plus, and minus, 2.6 times the standard deviations. So, when there is no new record temperature forecast, we still get the 1% of cases in the tails of the distribution. They are also noted in the diagnostic.
The diagnostic is modeled after the FXCN50 bulletin itself (Fig. 4 ): a header with the warning that temperature forecasts for some stations match or break record values or exceed 99% of their normal variance for the day of the year. Following are the date, the number of cases of new records or variance exceedance for maximum and minimum temperatures. This summary in itself yields some information about the general situation in Canada since a near-normal situation should display small numbers of both high and low extremums, and high numbers of mostly high extremums, or the opposite, suggest an above normal situation over Canada as a whole. On 17 March 2012, for instance, we could see up to 350 record temperature forecasts and 195 more cases of variance exceedance. Then a list of regions where these cases occurred with one line for each station of interest. Each one of these lines starts with the station identifier, and includes the word "RECORD" or VARIANCE to discriminate the two categories, the sign + or -as an indication that it is a high or low extremum, the previous high and low records, if it is a new record, or the normal high and low plus or minus 2.6 standard deviations if it is part of the 1% distribution tails. Then there is the forecast value with the valid day of the forecast from 1 to 7 in parentheses. Note that the reference values given earlier on the line refer to this valid day and not to the day of issuance. Lastly, if applicable, other forecast values exceeding the local criteria for further days are listed in the same format but without reference values.
An interesting case that explains a lot in Fig. 4 is station YEL where forecasts for days 1 and 2 break the actual low records, but forecasts for days 4 and 5 also break the high records for these days. Reference values MAX and MIN apply to day 1 only. On the next line there is only one forecast value of interest, on day 5, so the reference values apply to day 5. The last line shows another interesting case where high temperature records were forecast for 5 days in a row.
Current Status
The process is currently running twice a day in a personal account and the diagnostic is available as a pseudo-bulletin on an internal web page and also sent as an auto email to a few collaborators. All forecast regions were advised of this page at the beginning of the project. A cumulative summary has been kept since April 2011 in order to confirm an early impression about the relative number of high and low records. Note that meanwhile UMOS retraining successfully solved the overcorrection problem and that from the forecasters' viewpoint this is no longer an urgent matter or frequent worry, so the diagnostic web page has received few hits in the past few years.
Interesting Findings
From April 2011 to September 2015, 2,920 bulletins were examined in 1,460 days. With 421 sites and 12 highs or lows over 6 days for each site we come up with 14.7 millions extremums monitored. Record high forecasts were found 56,712 times and record low 28,083 times (Table 2) . Variance exceedance came up to 15,442 cases for highs and 6,866 cases for lows. There are thus twice as many record highs forecast as record lows, and 4 times as many records as simple variance exceedances at the 99% level. Note that the model has a small cold bias and UMOS is now basically neutral. More significantly, in Canada there A few technical problems failed the process for a few days before and after this period, so it should probably be longer but we cannot make a statement about it. Nevertheless, based on this limited period, the probability that there are no record temperature forecasts on a single day is less than 0.5%. On average though, over 1,460 days, 0.57% of the forecasts match or break previous records for the day. First question that comes to mind, obviously: how well does this compare with reality?
A request to the Canadian Climate Services provided the actual records observed over the same period: 25,095 cases out of 881,588 daily observations, for a rate of 0.9% for lows, 1.9% for highs, and 2.8% in total. This is nearly 5 times as much as the forecast rate of 0.57%. Of course it is to be expected that comparing 3-hourly temperature forecasts with record values would underestimate the number of exceedances since we ignore the actual high forecast to be expected from each daily series. And the next question: how well do we perform near record values?
Further down the automated operational chain the actual high and low temperature forecasts are explicitely provided, derived from a cubic spline applied to the 3-hourly series. They were collected and compared with synoptic observations. There were 828,301 comparison events over 2 years of data. Tabulated verification results are shown in Table 3 , with number of cases examined for lows, highs, and both. Of course, most of the time, or 97.76% of all cases, no records are forecast or observed, displaying a positive bias of 2.00 C for low forecasts and a negative bias of -1.02 C for highs. In other words the average spread between maximum and minimum temperature forecast is too short by up to 3 degrees. Since the whole project started with a false alarm 197 problem it is noteworthy to look at the false alarm rates: 0.16% for lows and 0.30% for highs.
Real-Time Monitoring and Flagging of Extreme Value Forecasts-A Practical Example and Interesting Findings
Comparison with the misses shows that they are 5 to 8 times more frequent than false alarms, which suggests that improving our forecasts at the moment would require more focus on the misses rather than the false alarms. Finding the optimal compromise, though, is a very delicate exercise beyond the scope of this project. The longer the data series at a given site, the fewer new records will be observed, as is confirmed by Fig.  5 which shows the occurrence percentage of new records as a function of station age, by 5 year bins. Though there is a decrease with age, the rate does not vanish for older sites. As stated previously, there are more high records than low ones, except for the younger sites where climatological normal winters of recent years broke low records from series lying mostly above the longer term normals.
The number of stations versus age displays an irregular distribution with a peak at 65 years old, pointing to the period of World War II, and very few stations older than 80 years (Fig. 6 ).
Possible Improvements
The record database built in 2007 should be updated. Ideally this should be automated on a regular basis to keep the database up to date.
More stations should be used, and a better forecast source should be used, other than the FXCN50 bulletin.
A signal could be sent to the graphical user interface, on the forecaster's desk, to draw the attention to the extremum forecast without the need to consult yet another bulletin or guidance.
Create a map showing where low and high records are forecast to occur, as well as non-record extremes. Daily maximum and minimum temperature forecasts are routinely verified; it appears desirable to verify separately near record forecasts, preferably via some automated process.
Contrary to our early expectations there are 4 times as many record forecasts as occurrences in the extreme 1% of the normal distribution. Since there are such records every day, maybe the search for variance exceedance can be abandoned, or alternately, use 2.2 standard deviations to get the extreme 2% of all values.
Note, however, that UMOS forecasts are now reliable, the overcorrection problem has been fixed and has not returned; there is a cold bias on highs and a warm bias on lows; and there are 6 times as many misses as false alarms and 4 times as many records observed as forecast. So the operational usefulness of the project is low. It is also currently a low priority, as well as a low profile one. It was even considered abandoning it altogether but informal talks among colleagues showed significant interest in the information that comes out of it even though it is not clear how to make the best use of it. In the end, any work towards these improvements will progress slowly, as time and other priorities permit.
Conclusions
Following a short period when record temperature forecasts were issued and made the news, it was decided to monitor these forecasts and raise a flag, informational only, whenever their values exceeded known records. Comparing a subset of daily forecasts with a database of past records a diagnostic is created listing all sites of the subset where a new record could be broken according to the forecasts. After running this process for 9 years, and keeping a closer track on the daily summary since April 2011, some interesting findings came up. First, that in Canada on week-long forecasts for 412 sites, record forecasts are issued every day, even though they do not make the news most of the time. Actual records also occur every day, and even more than forecasts since these suffer from a cold bias on highs and a warm bias on lows. Stations with a shorter history have more records observed and forecast than those with a longer history but stations up to 80 years old conform to these conclusions. There are 6 times as many misses as false alarms so the false alarms are not a high priority matter. Significant improvements are possible but cannot be granted a priority and will be slow coming.
